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The Bond BeTWeen eGYPT 
and France has aLWaYs Been 

sTronG.   unic (union naTionaLe 
inTerProFessionneLLe du cheVaL), 
The inTer-ProFessionaL naTionaL 

union oF The horse indusTrY, 
Was creaTed in 1949 as a non-

ProFiT associaTion Whose GoaL 
is To ensure The ProMoTion and 
The deVeLoPMenT oF The French 

eQuesTrian indusTrY ThrouGhouT 
The WorLd. iT has a conTinuous 
LinK WiTh The eQuesTrian sPorT 

in eGYPT, sendinG Trainers, 
ProducTs, and serVices To 

eGYPT.  MinosTrande Bruneau 
Was senT To eGYPT ThrouGh unic 

deVeLoPinG ThaT Bond FurTher. 

Can you tell us a little bit about your history in training?

originally i come from France. i have been teaching and 
training horseback riding for nearly 20 years with my 
husband in a horse riding school in France. We have taught 
altogether more than a thousand riders, both children and 
adults. 

Can you tell us about your project? And what is the 
idea behind it?

My project now is to teach people how to teach. i decided 
that my husband and i would go to other countries and 
apply the French system there.  i am doing that because i 
want to discover new things in new countries. it would not 
be that hard to teach how to teach because we have 20 
years of experience and we have taught a lot of children 
and adults. also the system we organized has proved its 
success. 

What is your strategy in training?

i think that all around the world the strategy can be done 
the same way. First from my personal view i have chosen 
two points which are the main aim of how i give my lessons. 
The first point is control of the horse. The second point is 
the good position of the rider. Good position because if 
the rider is not in a good position or in a good movement 
they will not succeed in any horse riding school. i base and 
organise my lessons on these two major points: “control” 

and “good position”. When the rider achieves the level in 
which he/she has no problem with the position and the 
control, then we can add speed. The main problem i see 
in a lot of places is that the rider’s, the coach’s and the 
parents’ main focus is speed. That is wrong because they 
only focus on speed and they forget every other concept of 
good riding. i prefer to concentrate my job on the position 
and the good movement. 

What do you think of Equicare Riding Center – Platinum 
Club?     

You have everything necessary to work with my two points. 
What we must take care of to help the children, parents 
and all the riders to improve is to perhaps adapt the place 
with more safety equipment especially in the arena. other 
than this point i think you have good horses. The main 
consideration we have to think of in such a place is to have 
good horses for the beginners, where the horse has to be 
very calm, very nice, and not too tall. The main difference 
between this sport and any other sport around the world 
is that people can get afraid from this sport easily. With 
fear it would be very hard for the person to improve and 
progress. That is why it is better to start with small horses 
for beginner riders.  

What are your plans for the future?

For my future i want to discover other countries especially 
arabic countries because i really love your culture and i 
know a lot of horse lovers in arabic countries. i think my love 
comes from the story of arabian horses and the desert. i 
also think the horse is in the heart of a lot of people and 
especially in arabs and arabic countries. 

in the long term - i mean in one or two years - i see that 
this place (equicare riding center – Platinum club) will 
have more good riders. i think that everyone must have the 
opportunity to have very good horses. i don`t necessarily 
mean by good horses, horses that jump in high levels but 
i mean horses that are careful and have the skills and 
ability to help a rider learn. We call these horses in France 
“schoolmasters”. i think we need more schoolmasters 
in the place to achieve with the rider a higher level, for 
example, in dressage and in Jumping. We need these 
horses because parents and friends want to see the rider 
improving and learning and that must be achieved with a 
very well educated horse, a schoolmaster. They must have 
a good style, they must be generous and they must not 
have any problem with finishing the curve. 

What i plan and imagine for this place is to have very nice 
horses to start the competitions for dressage and especially 
for show Jumping. so perhaps we could organize some 
partnership to send new horses. But now we have enough 
good horses to start with. i am talking about the future 
where i think the club will need good horses.
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